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CCRES WRAP-UP

Tuesday afternoon, June 8, we held our online California Commercial Real Estate

Summit via Zoom and it was a huge success! Over 100 attendees were able to hear

from Lieutenant Governor Eleni Kounalakis, Senate President pro Tempore Toni

Adkins, Assembly Speaker Anthony Rendon, the Los Angeles Time’s Sacramento

Bureau Chief, John Myers and Senior Attorney for Pacific Legal Foundation, Damien

Schi� .

CBPA sta� gave critical presentations on the AB 255 (Muratsuchi),  energy code,

electric vehicle charging stations, and solar mandates.  Lieutenant Governor

Kounalakis, the highest-ranking government o�cial to come from the real estate

world, shared her insight on the issues facing the commercial real estate industry, the

players and the politics involved. Senate President Toni Adkins and Assembly Speaker

Anthony Rendon shared their unique perspectives, as the leaders of the State Senate

and State Assembly, on the inner workings of the State Legislature and their outlook

on the state economy.  Damien Schi� with the Pacific Legal Foundation gave our

members a detailed update on the Eviction Moratorium, which plagues our industry.

We would like to thank all the attendees for joining us, Guest Speakers for taking the

time to address our industry, and the Event Sponsors for giving us the opportunity to

provide this year’s California Commercial Real Estate Summit without any cost.



Thank you!

CAL/OSHA COVID-19 EMERGENCY REGULATIONS CHANGED – AGAIN

Last week we reported about fast-moving regulations moving forward on revisions to

California’s COVID-19 workplace emergency temporary standard (ETS).  And by fast

moving we mean it; they have now been changed twice since initial introduction.

The regs were delayed again this week at a special meeting of the Cal/OSHA Standards

Board as the board appears to be addressing many complaints a coalition of business

groups, led by the CalChamber, has brought forth.  Here is a summary of what

happened this week:

Revisions to California’s COVID-19 workplace emergency temporary standard (ETS) were

delayed again this week at a special meeting of the Cal/OSHA Standards Board, but

employers may find a silver lining to this cloud.

The Standards Board voted at the end of the four-hour meeting on June 9 to withdraw the

revised ETS text it had approved less than a week earlier (on June 3) so the Cal/OSHA sta�

can make some quick changes and resubmit them to the Standards Board for a vote at its

June 17 meeting.

The Board’s action means the revisions approved on June 3 (which included some

loosening of requirements and recognition of vaccines as a form of protection) won’t go



into e�ect because the O�ce of Administrative Law (OAL) will not complete its 10-day

review and approval process.

Click here to read the full meeting summary.

We continue to be an active part of the Employer coalition and will keep you informed.

Our initial comment letter can be found here.

TALK WON’T SOLVE THE HOUSING CRISIS

Our good friend Loren Kaye, President of the California Foundation for Commerce and

Education, has penned a great op/ed laying bare how policymakers talk about fixing

the housing issue, but not only ignore obvious problems and solutions, compound

them with new policies.  He states, in part:

As sure as sunrise, elected leaders in Sacramento will turn down time- and money-saving

reforms to build new housing, whether for sale, rent, or even subsidized shelter:

–A bill to streamline up-zoning of underused or obsolete commercial and retail properties

for a�ordable housing could not get a vote in its first committee.

–A proposal to prevent new local regulations or fees on housing projects if they would have

discriminatory impacts on protected classes of Californians was quietly stricken.

https://calchamberalert.com/2021/06/11/cal-osha-to-revise-covid-19-emergency-temporary-standard-again/
https://advocacy.calchamber.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Comment-Letter-OSHSB-re-COVID-19-ETS-Amendments-060321.pdf


–Legislators rejected a requirement that a government agency charging an impact fee

demonstrate that the amount of the fee is roughly proportional to the impact of the

development.

None of these proposals would have prevented legitimate environmental analysis or

litigation over development projects, none would have stopped fees from being assessed for

legitimate public services, and none would have interfered with legitimate local

government land use authority.

Click here to read the full article.

COMMERCIAL LEASE ABROGATION BILL DIES

AB 255 (Muratsuchi; D-Torrance) failed on the Assembly Floor this week on a 27-21

bipartisan vote.  Three Democrats joined 18 Republicans voting no, and 30 legislators

withheld support by abstaining.

The bill would have abrogated existing contracts to allows a business to use COVID-19

economic hardship as an “a�rmative defense” as part of an unlawful detainer

proceeding.  The bill had provisions in it that would have allowed unnecessary court

challenges and require a company to basically prove it couldn’t carry the debt of

another business.

Click here to read the AB 255 current coalition letter.

https://advocacy.calchamber.com/2021/06/09/everybody-talks-about-californias-housing-crisis-but-nobody-will-solve-it/
http://cbpa.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/AB-0255-Muratsuchi-Commercial-Lease-Abrogation-Oppose-Unless-Amended-COALITION-Assembly-Floor-May-5-Vers.pdf


Our coalition continues to agree with the author that the state mandated COVID-19

shelter-in-place orders have had negative impact on businesses of all types, but we

fundamentally do not agree with the approach this bill takes to address the issue.  All

other relief measures provide state and/or federal funds, which the state has received

in the billions.  AB 255 contains no state funding assistance and instead shifts the

burden to assist from one business from another.

The state’s own COVID-19 Small Business Relief Grant (SB 87) allows small

businesses the ability to receive state assistance while prioritizing their own fiscal

needs. With more funding that program can immediately help the same businesses

targeted in AB 255 without creating negative unintended consequences. And since

that program, the Governor has announced BILLIONS more in tax relief and direct

funding for small businesses. These programs will accomplish what AB 255 seeks to

do without a complicated court proceeding.

We think the Governor and Legislature’s approach is the most appropriate and best

way for the state to assist the businesses having issues related the COVID economic

closures; not inserting new rules into existing business contracts and court

proceedings.

We are relieved the bill is not progressing forward, and that the Governor has recently

announced even more assistance for small businesses as we approach re-opening in

less than two weeks.

BILLS BILLS BILLS!



Here is a list of some of the bills that our industry had concerns on over the first half

of session.  All of these bills have been stopped at some point in the process and are

“dead” for the year.

Don’t worry, there are plenty of bills left that we are concerned about.  But we present

these bills as a good summary of some of the major issues we have dealt with this year

that are not gone and as prep for when they come back again next year!

AB 15 (Chiu) COVID-19 relief: tenancy: Tenant Stabilization Act of 2021.

This bill has been superseded by SB 91 a bill that help provide support for residential

tenants with more balance to also protect property owners’ ability to manage their

properties.

AB 16 (Chiu) Tenancies: COVID-19 Tenant, Small Landlord, and A�ordable Housing

Provider Stabilization Act of 2021.

This bill has been superseded by SB 91 a bill that help provide support for residential

tenants with more balance to also protect property owners’ ability to manage their

properties.

AB 33 (Ting) Energy Conservation Assistance Act of 1979: energy storage systems

and transportation electrification infrastructure.

Decarbonization/Natural Gas. Directs all electric utilities to establish a rate structure

for “all-electric” buildings, prohibits gas lines in newly constructed schools, and

abolishes ability for new construction gas line extension allowances.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=kp1aDVGVtW6K6DnayyR7XPKx4diRVrxhklA25lbVg2VkKQJ5mAHjLuRXf3m%2f8iTZ
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=1MVzaq0nbvkKZA7oGCdCcmAP3jMw14wysFnmvP4U8SO3znTGgcX7GE0TVb9gbccj
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=b2jJTduN24eutLXs67XNOyWp3q3cdy4EJYaAVtz3NCRV1oCvskhMCjH9TKi0M4%2f2


AB 65 (Low) California Universal Basic Income Program: Personal Income Tax.

Imposes a 1 percent surcharge on income greater than $2 million to finance a

California universal basic income program that would give eligible Californians

$1,000 a month.

AB 71 (Rivas, Luz) Homelessness funding: Bring California Home Act.

Massive tax increase on individuals and companies to fund homeless programs.  Bill

has been superseded by the Governor’s budget using some of the excess state tax

revenue for these purposes.

AB 111 (Boerner Horvath) Transportation: zero-emission vehicles.

We support the end goals of this bill but there is serious Concern that it would create

pressure on warehouses and goods movement companies to meet di�cult standards

that are currently not cost e�ective. The ISR in the L.A. has been adopted and is a

similar program.

AB 255 (Muratsuchi) COVID-19 Emergency Small Business Eviction Relief Act.

Would negatively impact commercial leases and undermine legitimate contracts and

create unnecessary lawsuits.  Bill has been superseded by more than a dozen state and

federal programs that directly fund small businesses to assist with COVID shutdown

economic hardship.

AB 257 (Gonzalez, L) Food facilities and employment.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=UJWE69JsVBr25F44JgQlWcpNN48uHEc0PfnhheyHmADHhwbiAnIYI8mEkAVWq2yh
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=AWfGEYprbogSDnc8q7RohhW0pG2I3Z7gZjj%2b7%2bS6yHXTPVD4yw29IuipsYR2ErvL
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=DyXN%2f4gWklVMZsgFNDkT9yVsCDlwbqKZAjsorh4G2wSvVCdDdfFYcY8DS8plLNRd
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=M8n7vYPeZbEAIaytX%2bISfHuV4y7IQHm1G00MJj5iHesUyauyT2FajKAATFK1tfN4
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=YK6%2foM6%2fkKjuFw%2fW9%2fbYOLiXyU2N%2bwbNS0HbuIaZzAESEDaU69YVLdmi1%2bJvkL0Q


This bill puts significant fiscal and legal requirements on small business owners.

Local franchisees would bear the great burden of the bill requirements, individuals

who own and operate these establishments, not the franchisor.

AB 310 (Lee) Wealth tax.

Imposes a first-in-the-nation wealth tax by removing the prohibition on the taxation

of personal property in the California Constitution and imposing a wealth tax of 1

percent on net household wealth of more than $50 million and 1.5 percent on

household wealth of more than $1 billion. The tax would apply to savings, art and

collectibles, o�shore financial wealth, stocks, mutual funds and index funds, and

other real property.

AB 377 (Rivas, R) Water quality: impaired waters.

A virtually impossible water runo� standard that would require property owners to

process and clean rainwater coming o� of roofs to be “drinkable.”

AB 426 (Bauer-Kahan) Toxic air contaminants.

This bill would have enacted duplicative clean air requirements.

AB 427 (Bauer-Kahan) Electricity: resource adequacy requirements.

This bill created “Behind the Meter” battery requirements that needs more thought

and discussion in terms of how that fits withing the overall system of distributed

energy in the state.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=oTWakj5E0awzQDI77wNMe1alLRdUIjPxX4K%2b5SNuLLjrEsYhqPhRvdNOSYyl6YGN
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=AclTVSZsq%2b9Ek5%2fafrj%2fCFVSIMUi4pCe3YWlEnmsLIUMLleMX%2fQg50pa2r%2bdxFre
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=UBzTCUHIoLlSRhaeWcd0w74sS%2bRcKqvr%2fTJTLE40HfZ1Bqtkz1e4Vz5U6eKsfoTe
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=iYN4vhntDH9psr9WhE3oO%2b9R2M2HNML9cVzkep97EtPDTzJjxrYnbgidxWFuIFve


AB 564 (Gonzalez, L) Biodiversity Protection and Restoration Act.

Concerned that this measure preempts the important stakeholder-driven process

initiated by the Administration on biodiversity; that it was duplicative of existing law,

and that it defined “conservation” in a manner that could impact zoning and land use

decisions.

AB 621 (Rivas, R) California Environmental Quality Act: streamlined environmental

review: standard of review: hospitals.

CEQA needs to be reformed.  There are concerns those piecemeal exemptions of the

law will allow the law to remain unworkable for most of California. Comprehensive

CEQA reform is needed.

AB 766 (Gabriel) Climate change: corporate disclosures.

This bill created a punitive tax on large employers which would have induced more

companies to leave the state.

AB 854 (Lee) Residential real property: withdrawal of accommodations.

This bill made changes to longstanding CA laws that would have made it di�cult for

some owners of apartments to sell or convert their properties to other uses.

AB 995 (Gonzalez, Lorena) Paid sick days: accrual and use.

Although we support the goals of assuring employees have adequate time o�

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Co1mJECJyHoZXh0nGE1nHymTWAtyfNqHvUZq%2bL4NJBy9RkAJ90oqQ6fmrIpVFBHI
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7wKJYeQVqQliELzMNw4vDs6NxdgoUQ1g3W%2bKbwOQ1w58EXWU%2b9PpVFTe9mps7AJz
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=AkI9di19KgWRBdLjl5uxdfecyhXMgdIhI%2bRinN0YEzwUkE5AmlcYT5DuvUkPo%2fXo
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=xjoaywMw5yT%2fNeWHU5R6e5pjHYW68q1vQKih6Rm2AI6UoCzgOth7RO5pHBef3yXy
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=tbZna94l8gYrG9b3wsmyMpOL%2fkGCdanUF0K8Oa9raaPAz5eCfQiMH6FulBz6FrNG


AB 1001 (Garcia, Cristina) Environment: air pollution and mitigation measures for

air and water quality impacts.

Requires facilities applying for a new or modified permit to prepare a duplicative

environmental impact report, as well as requires Air Districts to pass new rules that

would apply to a greatly expanded list of facilities. Unfortunately, this new permitting

scheme and expansion of regulatory rules just passed a few years ago will greatly

impact local businesses in certain areas at the expense of others.

AB 1139 (Gonzalez, Lorena) Net energy metering.

Includes labor requirements on private projects that should be negotiated not

mandated in statute.

AB 1161 (Garcia, Eduardo) Electricity: eligible renewable energy and zero-carbon

resources: state agencies: procurement.

Bill initially included requirements for zero-carbon procurement that would make

certain state projects more di�cult and expensive.

AB 1179 (Carrillo) Employer provided benefit: backup childcare.

Would increase cost on employers by requiring supplemental childcare services.

AB 1188 (Wicks) State rental assistance program: data.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=oUrRPlNf%2bjJnLQD0gJLQmr%2femGtNivoeo0bJZpm2KT3uJ9UnMci%2fx8NxEin9yLUo
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=cgZeAmCfR9Z6iNYs1GUl%2bP6MKEPch6autXeb2rcd4P5k9nfQmCmAJja52uzC9aZ8
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=UhcgXJxAd9Fqr6y7d698Z1M57av2jL%2f3tORxD1y5%2f7Wx1x2s%2bi3lrqO5AMwJ60ty
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=mKOf5wU0KC5xWkTNNehrVhPIngNMT9LFjY%2fRZyzfBxv%2fd7XH3qdJbGJNs3FS4x0R
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ofQ7QjWyQHgo7m2WbCmSGMSkHEAs3fF3mymPZ0FL0wDoFMNWQoOiXCfYyVS%2fKnuD


This bill raised privacy concerns as it required residential property owners to collect

tenant information.

AB 1192 (Kalra) Employment information: worker metrics.

Would require employers to report data regarding wages, benefits, scheduling, and

safety for their entire United States workforce. The data would be published on the

Labor and Workforce Development Agency’s website by employer name. This

snapshot of data regarding employees across the entire country will unfairly subject

employers to harassment by activists.

AB 1199 (Gipson) Homes for Families and Corporate Monopoly Transparency Excise

Tax: qualified property: reporting requirements.

Increases the cost of housing in the state of California by imposing an excise tax on

certain property owners for the “privilege of renting or leasing” space in the state.

AB 1253 (Santiago) Personal income taxes: additional tax.

Imposes a wealth tax on individuals and corporations by creating three new personal

income tax surcharges on certain incomes.

AB 1256 (Quirk) Employment discrimination: cannabis screening test.

This bill raised concerns that treated one drug di�erently from others in terms of

workplace safety.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=tPnmXJYyO1FuE33TYVXHf7jFSZu1RPFS%2bV7u%2f6SG%2fxOMDh2GiZSU8MgbzzKmawmn
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=tPnmXJYyO1FuE33TYVXHfyxIH9dzWeMqItYyFiVhI%2bWClvtZeB4AJKdIfTzIACuM
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5LFr0QhtpYqalzTzGqByU8Q5jedoSDFoBsClRe9AAAOpVXp4tBJ7lutI%2bX5x3hic
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5LFr0QhtpYqalzTzGqByU2ydIWf5uy1tVyCAjZxAaNis26w3lSqDUjP9b9YfiZgv


AB 1295 (Muratsuchi) Residential development agreements: very high fire risk

areas.

Concerns that this bill encroached on local zoning and land use laws and potentially

would reduce much needed housing in the state.

AB 1296 (Kamlager) South Coast Air Quality Management District: district board:

membership.

This bill seeks to expand the SCAQMD to 15 members by adding two slots for

“Environmental Justice” representative.  The board already has a lack of business

representation and this bill would further erode the ability of the board to consider

impacts of its rules on job producers and goods movement infrastructure.

AB 1400 (Kalra) Guaranteed Health Care for All.

This bill would have created an entirely new health care system in the state, which

drew concerns from many angles regarding disruption of services, expense, and

losing federal funding.

AB 1547 (Reyes) Air pollution: warehouse facilities.

A bill that targeted warehouse facilities under the auspices of air pollution. The

provisions of the bill would make it almost impossible to site new warehouses and

make operations for existing facilities more di�cult.  This is one of several bills that

targeted the warehousing, goods movement, and retail sectors of the state.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=q7KCwUgoJtha9IDiavEAOYMXydruGkDEQandcSZUIcqMruNgs%2fu%2b6o6kyBXEoFfx
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=q7KCwUgoJtha9IDiavEAOSNvJatyAQ8eoq05vzrpoy0OEOy6fzn3DjkufqSksMQX
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=QIHnwiAZtW6d328%2bnmo4qqUIdQMrzeFRaXonuTJXDlCSY1V0HCZZ5BgM82Ppk0KA
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=NM9%2bsHJj2CNit2BcMiwYsJJFc93QLjaCUjgxlgroCA8VoQZNzMFgz0XFWa6vqR34


SB 30 (Cortese) Building decarbonization.

Building decarbonization bill. Prohibits the design and construction of state buildings

to have natural gas hookups. Prohibits state agencies from providing financial or

other support for construction projects which are connected to the gas grid. Directs

the California Energy Commission to set a zero-emission deadline for new building

construction by 2025.

SB 31 (Cortese) Building decarbonization.

Authorizes use of EPIC funds for decarbonization of new/existing buildings.

Normally, we would strongly support this approach, except this bill also requires

prevailing wage for any project getting such financial assistance, which would

increase the costs of many projects to the point that small and medium size

businesses would not pursue.

SB 32 (Cortese) Energy: general plan: building decarbonization requirements.

Building decarbonization mandate. Requires cities and counties to incorporate into

their general plan elements to decarbonize newly constructed residential and

non-residential buildings, a function we believe is better done at the state level

through a stakeholder process.

SB 55 (Stern) Very high fire hazard severity zone: state responsibility area:

development prohibition: supplemental height and density bonuses.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=vb%2bnXtxwHzUJS1XqjMCtWOe2uCzoroiccWZs2F7eLV9YqQc8BlexEIsfzA5Psk%2b2
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=xxOLec5AU27%2bn55BVMnCabWLAaMmWQ9oaiWR8riATkF7BHvUgVe8Z0LedX9dw6Sc
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ukDtiMqMQD6uiMCpjP2LHNIq7SAvjx%2bt%2fnPbYyLk833wRm0JXDvYcOfHi5bFK3Y3
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2fYxS7bRZQL2H82nxDWNcNJk5FTo2DSQnJzUic8Itu6Ja7Nni9saact5sjcppB4eJ


Although well intended, this bill would basically cease new home and commercial

building construction in most of the state.

SB 67 (Becker) Clean energy: California 24/7 Clean Energy Standard Program.

This bill seeks to alter the Renewable Portfolio Standard to create accelerated interim

goals.

SB 95 (Skinner) Employment: COVID-19: supplemental paid sick leave.

Paid sick leave mandate. This bill imposes a significant cost onto small employers,

who the State has already acknowledged are su�ering due to this pandemic. This paid

sick leave mandate would essentially negate any financial relief small employers may

receive through the proposed COVID grant programs. Retroactively requires

employers with only one or more employees, to provide up to 80 hours of paid sick

leave per calendar year to all employees for COVID-19 related reasons.

SB 260 (Wiener) Climate Corporate Accountability Act.

Seeks to create a tracking, reporting, and mandatory goal setting scheme for climate

emissions in California. Although the bill is limited to large companies, it will have an

impact throughout the economy.

SB 261 (Allen) Regional transportation plans: sustainable communities strategies.

Compels the California Air Resources Board (CARB) to set future (2045 and 2050)

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction targets AND vehicle miles travelled (VMT)

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=aezZnDRCy3FIUyrL1jw4pcIfiZyNWcQNeCcU1f%2br9DBBaGZgzxDc8OskDp8yXPi9
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7VaMiK80wHdVNiu8PBHNXF3rySZHsbzetI8nXBYthqfxodoLj7IyzTZoS3g2qAfJ
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=XvuTqtRLgLhdLWK7XPbyS%2fDnMtGGtT0Kl3T6P7X3sL%2b2p50M4d7H2g5ZNaXaX2uO
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=TLvT2sLremnKORmWjOrvDxjeTiYEhSuEEILHR7cZhfudFjxQp0LWKDpdsbl6yTL%2b


reduction targets for automobiles and light duty trucks for all Metropolitan Planning

Organizations. Addition of these new targets will subject already adopted Regional

and Metropolitan Transportation Plans and sustainable communities’ strategies to

future uncertainty, amendment, critique, legal challenge and costly new

environmental review.

SB 324 (Limón) Unsolicited commercial mail advertisements.

The bill would make communication with geographic areas through the U.S. Mail

virtually impossible.  Such communications

SB 342 (Gonzalez) South Coast Air Quality Management District: board membership.

This bill seeks to expand the SCAQMD to 15 members by adding two slots for

“Environmental Justice” representative.  The board already has a lack of business

representation and this bill would further erode the ability of the board to consider

impacts of its rules on job producers and goods movement infrastructure.

SB 345 (Becker) Energy programs and projects: nonenergy benefits.

Requires that the California Public Utility Commission (CPUC) develop a common

definition of “nonenergy benefits” in all distributed energy resource programs,

which, in many circumstances could be contrary to the core purpose of the CPUC to

determine appropriate rates and ensure reliable utility services. Prioritization of

nonenergy benefits over other cost-e�ectiveness factors may result in increased

costs that burden those very customers sought to be benefited by this bill.

Incorporating environmental benefits into all of the CPUC’s demand response

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=5RmX%2bLj2fG%2borLSKc9GbUNT4zf0cYH%2b11HBdl6WF5cBFFqDEth5q05tMo1DrSApS
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=7zMMHE7zNLQdUqzKyR%2bcpd5kdi8rA6iFAzqLWK%2fS6rRyAhFhA1US5bp%2frVlSo2h0
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Pi4RQItjSjybhLbs3OxHmiUDwh50APV%2fQONW6S6WYg6eAQcZ4fEcD9AafxtXk6QQ


programs could cause unforeseen di�culties, including unnecessary increases in

rates with marginal environmental benefit.

SB 449 (Stern) Climate-related financial risk.

Targeted large corporations with burdensome reporting requirement on climate

change activities.  Would have put California further out of conformance with other

states and risked pushing more companies to move out of state.

SB 467 (Wiener) Oil and gas: hydraulic fracturing, acid well stimulation treatments,

steam flooding, water flooding, or cyclic steaming: prohibition: job relocation.

This bill would have made energy in California more expensive and gutted a major

industry that provides jobs and is a huge part of the economy, especially in areas of

the state like the Central Valley.

SB 499 (Leyva) General plan: land use element: uses adversely impacting health

outcomes.

May negatively impact warehousing, manufacturing, retail and goods movement

sectors. Requires local land use element for general plans be changed in a way that

may impact on the ability to recruit/retain/operate manufacturing, warehouses, and

logistics centers.

SB 696 (Allen) Enhanced infrastructure financing districts: public financing

authority: membership and powers.

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=dfz16vqoxur2UcZQziN%2fXLxRJ9PsWmvj6EsWLbe30Vl3dPBGNqTQ9Tj4A%2bfcUVxf
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=GL1YlgJErK%2fC8buRxXpcx5g3Wut5d1aveHQ2x7rd5kMZBahbVnH8Gv0Jh1E5uhCN
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qPUY7%2fTU4d4HZr2WkD4QI64gOEW7b8v4s7zzdpf3Z9zd%2b6L9poYTbJ3VQXhZLnCY
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=CfCkIlZ%2fmlC%2bQbpbRBeMKdjzTvOewnAmzx5DGj8lJ79Os3MdqBaTUCj9xj0N4%2byE


Although we agree with the intent of this bill, to also for more conversion of

commercial property to mixed use projects where appropriate, this bill improperly

expands eminent domain powers to compel participation.

All bills above are “dead” for the year.


